
SEnergy for SME’s

Features
-           Solution can monitor the power quality including voltage, current, pf, frequency, harmonics, etc. at the facility
-          Solution can monitor the power quality including voltage, current, pf, frequency, harmonics, etc. at the  
            Transformer Primary and Secondary
-          Solution can monitor the real time efficiency of the Transformer
-          Solution can monitor the distribution loss between Feeder Transformer and LV Panels
-          Solution can portray the report showing the Voltage Extremes 
-          Solution can portray the report showing the Phase Imbalances 
-          Solution can portray the Hierarchical Architecture of the electrical setup (Distribution) for the individual     
            production line
-          Solution can portray possible earth leakages in the distributions
-          Solution can enable the facility to do pre-emptive maintenance for avoiding any possible hazards
-          Solution can enable the facility to avoid any expensive energy Audits with handful of details on circuits
-          Can improve efficiency of equipments by improving the duty cyles
-          Alerts/Events on the status of each equipment  in the circuit in terms of Switch ON/OFF, Power Quality,  
            Overload, etc.
-          Alerts will be notified by Email/SMS with automatic escalation matrix
-          All the reports can be available in Graphical representations from the dashboard
-          Singe Dashboard for managing multiple facilities
-          Enable the O&M Team with details of blind spots to improve the overall Operational efficiency and reduce  
            the maintenance response time
-          Improved visibility of pre-existing maintenance blind spots through training and workshops
-          Interoperability between wide range of meters, sensors, switching elements, SCADA, etc.
-          Compatible to International Industrial Communication Standards like IEC 60870-5-104, Modbus, SNMP, etc
-          Anytime/Anywhere access through Cloud Based Subscription Model Licensing
-          Can enable the facility to save 20-25% of energy consumptions
-          Imparted to the customer 360 degree operational control of electrical facilities resulting in customer delight



Case Study
Situation & Challenges

Electricity consumption around 5000 units /month for work area 
& data center
6000 Sqft spread across 3 floors
Cooled by 28 tons of Air Conditioning
UPS backup of 20 KVA for all computing and lighting loads
DG set backup of 100 KVA
Frequent unstructured facility expansion over last 4 years
Frequent failures of distribution resulting in heavy heat generation 
and hence minor fires
Occasional failure of DG sets and inefficient operations and 
unknown consumption
Heavy consumption even on non working days
Insufficient cooling resulting in employee discomfort and usage 
of additional circulation equipment
Insufficient backup timing resulting in frequent and excess 
dependency on DG set usage
Excess utilization identified by Electricity Board and notified for 
additional security deposit
Individual equipment consumption patterns or maintenance 
issues not visible
Client desirous of better control over metrics and maintenance
Conservation and safety were seriously needed

Task

Results

To correct distribution imbalances across entire building

To optimize power backup and its distribution

To target 19 Air conditioning equipment, totaling 28 tons of Air 

Conditioning spread across 2 floors and 4000 sqft of work space and 

data center for implementing our solution

To define conservation metrics

To Measure various electrical parameters of representative and 

critical equipment

To quantify consumption, efficiency and conservation metrics

To improve maintainability of targeted equipment.

To reduce down times and improve load balancing of air   

conditioning systems

To reduce down times and improve load balancing of power backup 

systems

To conserve energy consumed by targeted equipment

Resolved Earth leakage faults

Prevented occurrence of fire hazards.

Improved duty cycle of Airconditioning

Increased efficiency (power and utilization) of targeted equipment 

by >20%

Conserved directly, 35% of energy consumed in that building

Obviated need for frequent and expensive energy audits

Eliminated previous inability to enforce SLA of Maintenance 

contracts

Improved visibility of pre-existing maintenance blind spots through 

training and workshops

2 hours additional UPS power backup time without additional 

batteries

Hence Minimized need to switch on DG Set within 20 minutes

Isolated and identified pilferage of diesel

Eliminated need for additional security deposit from Electricity 

Board

Reduced per unit production cost of DG Set

Enabled further expansion of computing and workspace facility 

without further increase in capex which would have been otherwise 

incurred for power backup

Imparted to the customer 360 degree operational control of 

electrical facilities resulting in customer delight

Projected ROI of 18 months directly calculated from reduced  

energy bill

Action

Installed Smart energy Meters with various electrical parameters

Re engineered over all distribution by optimal deployment of 

electrical equipment and re wiring to match the  requirement

Re engineered specification of distribution components and  

end equipment

Re engineered specification of power back up components

Re engineered distribution layout of power backup systems

Established procedures for power backup switch over and 

logging  of consumption

Defined, measured and quantified various consumption, 

efficiency and conservation metrics

Altered Workspace layout to match space tonnage index

Introduced ventilation elements to improve heat exchange and  

air circulation

Corrected space tonnage index of targeted space by adding 12  

more tons of AC

Executed Conservation project within 42 calendar days


